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FBI se podílí na „Forfiture občanského majetku“ na
Trumpových příznivcích
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Zatímco moderátor Fox News Brett Bair v úterním večerním

rozhovoru lobboval u ředitele FBI Christophera Wraye softballové

otázky a mlčky tleskal jeho imaginárním úspěchům, agenti pod
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Wrayovým vedením vedli pomstychtivou finanční válku proti

konzervativcům, kteří se stavěli proti zločinnému Bidenovu režimu.

Oddíl Bílého klobouku americké armády uvedl, že FBI – s pomocí

místních donucovacích orgánů v rudých státech – se zaměřila na

Trumpovy příznivce pomocí praxe zvané „zabavení občanského

majetku“, kdy protiústavní zákony umožňují orgánům činným v

trestním řízení zabavit majetek, peníze nebo majetek, pokud policie

pouze věří, že to souvisí s trestnou činností. Policie nemusí v těchto

případech podávat obvinění nebo dokonce prokazovat vinu před

zabavením a zadržováním majetku a neexistuje žádné omezení toho,

co může policie vzít. Federální zákon o propadnutí majetku dává

orgánům činným v trestním řízení velký peněžní zájem na zabavení

majetku. V rámci programu spravedlivého sdílení ministerstva

spravedlnosti mohou státní a místní orgány činné v trestním řízení,

které předají zabavený majetek federální vládě, uložit až 80 procent

výnosů z propadnutí majetku. Dodatečně,

Policisté to nazývají cenným nástrojem k omezení obchodu s

drogami a zbraněmi. Ústavní právníci na druhou stranu tvrdí, že

zákony o zabavení majetku v občanských věcech podporují

„legalizovanou krádež“.

"Je to diskriminační policejní práce za účelem zisku," řekl hlavní

náčelník Bradley D. Earl z amerického námořnictva JAG Law

Program. „Oběť je považována za vinnou a musí prokázat svou

nevinu, aby získala zpět majetek a hotovost – vleklé soudní spory,

které si průměrný člověk nemůže dovolit. A nyní máme podstatný

důkaz, že federálové naverbovali donucovací orgány v

konzervativních státech, aby lovili příznivce prezidenta Trumpa.

Dodal, že JAG a Úřad vojenských komisí se dozvěděli o nárůstu

zabavení majetku od „pátých sloupců“ FBI, rostoucího počtu agentů,

kteří se distancovali od režimu a přísahali, že svrhnou zločinecký
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podnik Merricka Garlanda a Christophera Wraye. Velení Master

Chief Earl odkázal Real Raw News „pátému sloupku“, který souhlasil

s komentářem pod příslibem anonymity.

Vyprávěl o dvou situacích, kdy federálové pomáhali křivým

policistům v texaských městech spravovaných Modrou.

5. února řídil 64letý Dilbert Cummings, důchodce, který právě prodal

svůj úspěšný instalatérský podnik, svůj Ford F-250 po State Highway

35 – hlavní dopravní tepně – když ho zastavilo auto hlídky Austin

Police Dept. porušil texaský zákon o rámu poznávací značky a tvrdil,

že jeho zadní štítek byl „zablokován“. Šplouchnutí bahna zakrylo

jediné číslo. Důstojníci komentovali nálepky na nárazníky a polepy

na okna – Trump 2024, Stojím s Trumpem, Drain the Swamp, Carry

Like It's 1776, God Bless America, We the People, You can Py My

Rifle from My Cold, Dead Hands atd.— a zeptal se Cummings, zda

plánuje v roce 2024 volit Trumpa.

Pan Cummings uplatnil své ústavní právo mlčet a řekl, že

neodpovídal na otázky, ačkoli poskytl licenci, registraci a doklad o

pojištění. Policisté si poté všimli pušky ve stylu AR visící ze zadního

okna kamionu – Texas nemá žádné zákony týkající se nošení

dlouhých zbraní (pušek nebo brokovnic) v motorových vozidlech.

Policisté ale údajně řekli: „Pokud máte rádi zbraně, musíte milovat

Donalda Trumpa,“ a pak se zeptali, zda má pan Cummings ve vozidle

nějakou hotovost nebo drogy, a požádali o povolení jej prohledat.

Pan Cummings se dovolával svého práva na 4. dodatek, který údajně

chrání občany USA před nepřiměřenými prohlídkami a

zabavováním. Jeho ústavní znalost dráždila policisty, kteří ho

zadrželi, když přivolali jednotku K-9 ke kontrole vozidla na

narkotika. Když pes a psovod dorazili o 20 minut později, nebyli

sami. Žlutohnědý sedan s dvojicí zvláštních agentů FBI

zaparkovaných za důstojnickým křižníkem K-9. Všichni mluvili

tlumeným tónem, než psovod obešel psovoda kolem náklaďáku pana

Cumminga. Pes samozřejmě zalarmoval, a když federálové stáli v
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pozadí, policisté prohledali náklaďák a odhodili věci pana

Cummingsa na kraj silnice. V jeho odkládací schránce našli nálepku

„WWG1WGA“ a zeptali se, zda je jedním z „těch lidí“. Austinská

policie pokračovala v mlácení vozidla a našla sedm 1 oz. zlaté cihly ve

středové konzole. Ukázali zlato a nálepku federálům, kteří přikývli,

ale neřekli nic.

Policisté řekli panu Cummingsovi, že jeho náklaďák, puška a zlato

budou zabaveny, dokud u soudu neprokáže, že se nepodílel na

nákupu a prodeji nelegálních drog. Jeho protest dopadl na hluché

uši; řekl, že převedl hotovost na zlato, protože to bylo „bezpečné

aktivum“, a přinesl je své dceři do Dallasu, která potřebovala

prostředky na uzavření prodeje nového domu.

Zůstal stát na dálnici, když jeho vozidlo odtahoval vrakoviště. Nebyla

nalezena žádná narkotika.

"FBI vidí Trumpa jako velkou hrozbu a demoralizace jeho základny je

považována za obrovský úspěch," řekl informátor FBI. "Za vším stojí

Wray a nenávidí Trumpa tak moc, že   půjde po každém, koho může

získat, kdo je na Trumpově straně." Je posedlý Trumpem. Je to

maniak."

22. února se dvanáct agentů FBI v taktické výstroji a vyzbrojených

automatickými puškami sneslo na dům – dvojitý přívěs na 20 akrech

půdy – staršího páru, který vyvěsil transparenty „Dark Brandon“ a

„Trump-Lake 2024“. plot obepínající jejich majetek v Houstonu.

Despotové FBI strhli anti-Bidenovy a pro-Trumpovy vlajky, než

nelegálně vnikli na pozemek a zastřelili psy majitelů domů. Obvinili

sedmdesátiletý pár z létání s drony nad federálními budovami a

uvedli, že měli pravděpodobný důvod vstoupit do domovského

zatykače. Federálové našli a zabavili 63 tisíc dolarů v hotovosti,

celoživotní úspory páru, protože manžel a manželka nemohli

dokázat, že peníze z prodeje drog neprofitují.
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Pár řekl, že nevlastní žádné drony a netuší, o čem FBI mluví, ale na

tom nezáleželo. Bylo jim řečeno, aby bojovali u soudu, ale varováni,

že by je mohli zařadit na „další seznamy“.

Náš zdroj JAG řekl: „Právě teď se to děje široce. Pokud podporujete

Trumpa, máte na zádech zaměřovač. Biden to povolil. Jdou po

každém, koho najdou – je to nenávistná pomsta vůči komukoli, kdo

stále podporuje prezidenta Trumpa. Pracujeme na tom, abychom to

zablokovali, ale můžeme být jen na tolika místech současně."

Pokud oceňujete naši práci, neposílejte prosím své těžce vydělané

peníze na stránky, které kopírují a vkládají náš obsah. Pokud chcete

pomoci vydavateli a Real Raw News, máme pouze jeden darovací

odkaz: Via GiveSendGO, křesťanská organizace .

(Návštíveno 82 414krát, dnes 306 návštěv)

 

Vydělávám 90 dolarů za hodinu prací z domova. Byl jsem velmi

překvapen ve stejnou dobu, kdy mi moje sousedka poradila, že se

změnila na průměrných 100 dolarů, ale vidím, jak to teď funguje.

Zažívám masovou svobodu teď, když jsem svým neveřejným šéfem.

Každý si tuto práci musí nyní vyzkoušet pomocí tohoto

webu. http://www.Payathome7.com

Naposledy upravil před 5 hodinami Delavic

Thanks Mike. This article makes your blood boil. How will the white

hats take out the FBI? The US courts will back the FBI no matter

what. Maybe 2023 is the year of the escape rapture? A day before the

fireballs hit the earth? Niburi’s debris trail form the Red Dragon as in

Rev. 12? Bes to always to ready to go UP. No fear at all, just rad Luke

21:36 out loud. Just in case the white hats can not wipe out the devil

and his gang of free ma$on lo$er$

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2
http://www.payathome7.com/
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“This is happening widely right now. If you support Trump, you have

crosshairs on your back”

and still Trump and the WH’s wait and wait and wait…

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 12 hours ago by Delavic

Because sometimes old stories gain traction and get elevated to the

top 5 most read posts of the day.

Let’s play a cool joke in all the blue states. Go around at night

(disguised, of course) and put Pres Trump supporting signs and

stickers all over the neighborhoods, schools, banks and cars, etc. Let

them bear the brunt of their evil FBI.

Last edited 17 hours ago by Sue

Thank you, Michael, for your hard work in providing us with truth

we will not see or read through the mainstream. I’ve enjoyed reading

the comment section because there’s some degree of intelligent

discourse. But I’ve also noticed that the infestation of gadflies and

comments made by ignoramuses’ seems to have increased. These

pitiful demons are obviously threatened. Good job!

Tom Hanks killed a man in cold blood cause the man had dirt on

Hanks he killed him and left the body in the streets pity the fool

Hanks the murder.

Prepare, Ides of March upon us. Potential shit show coming down

the pike. Acquire necessities now. Snooze you lose.

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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Is this happening soon or on a defined date which, like every other

prophecy, has passed like a limp dick?

Good luck with your set-up.

Just purchased beer, bullets and band-aids, also rum & pina colada

fixings for the wife, don’t want her yipping when SHTF, in screwing

up my concentration.

On fence buying the Ruger/Marlin 45-70 called the: ‘Trapper’,

having twenty inch barral see, You Tube vids on that.

45-70 head shot guaranteed closed casket funeral, neck shot upon

unfriendly’s their head will roll like bowling ball.

40 cal.+ rifle [big bore] a must have for SHTF, perfect for plinking

liberal neighbors. Sharp knife and needle nose vise grip plyers

needed for yanking their gold teeth, if any.

Tally-ho.

Right after the 2020 election I noticed there were far fewer police

cars on the road. I hardly ever saw a car get pulled over, or a cop with

a radar gun at a speed trap. That’s why there’s been so many crazy

drivers on the freeways going 90 mph and racing each other here in

LA. But in the past few months the number of police cars on the road

seems pretty close to normal. My theory is that members of law

enforcement were required to go through training seminars teaching

them how to enforce Law of the Land, or Constitutional Law. Just as

judges were retrained in Constitutional Law. It wouldn’t make sense

to have law enforcement officers enforcing old, unconstitutional

laws. They have to abide by the same standards the courts do,

otherwise they’d be arresting people who would be immediately

released.

 
One big difference in the Constitutional law is that US citizens DO
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NOT need a driver’s license if traveling for personal reasons. Only

those who drive for business purposes need one, like truck drivers,

bus drivers, etc.

I don’t know if I should believe this story or not, too well detailed for

one, sounds too much like a movie, well that’s too bad if it is true

ain’t nothing going to change anything, hell just call up Trump tell

him to fix it, remember he’s the chosen one 😆.

Wray knows when Pres Trump is reinstated, he’ll be in the first load

of traitors along with most of DC to be transported to Gitmo for ‘his’

tribunal. They’ll fight to the end because it’s ‘their’ end, too. They

ALL know time’s short. They’ve already lost with no place to hide

unless they relocate to Ukraine.

The FBI is the deep state imbedded army inside our Federal

government which carries out the globalist’s orders to bring down

the United States, so these enemies can have their insane one world

government. They WILL NOT Succeed because Almighty God is

protecting us. God will give us the victory like he delivered His

people from the Egyptians, brought them out of slavery, and through

the Red Sea.

When Almighty God closed up the Red Sea Pharaoh and all his army

were drowned within a few breaths. That same God is doing it again

for us. Let us rejoice!

To Michael Baxter…..I have watched, researched and listened. I do

believe we are fighting a war and it appears we are not winning on

SOME fronts. When we read things such as this, makes us wonder if

we are winning at all. Michael, do YOU ever get discouraged or lose

hope? You have spoken to someone in power or else you would be

shut down. So I feel sure you have some insights that we don’t . Can

you share anything more positive in addition to your reports? I
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personally stopped watching most everything news report out there

and stopped with the ministries….no point anymore. Mostly lies.

Thank you Michael for your work. Short and accurate as possible.

Right? I’m on Rumble a lot reading comments pretty much only the

stories are getting really old on there with Nesara being mentioned

on a show every damn week, people are getting tired and they don’t

want to lose their homes and it just seems like a lot of people are

going to lose their jobs and everything that they worked hard for and

then you’re going to get paid or something and then you got to work

it and buy everything back up which makes no sense, I hear this was

supposed to be over in April but it’s just another date that always

comes around every year, so it would be great for someone like

Baxter to deliver some news cuz we’re getting tired of all the same

news we hear every time.

They are going to keep pushing until the American people finally

snap and then these thieves, liars and psychopathic terrorists will

pay with their lives! This is not acceptable people!

Sometimes we all think Civil War is the only way not the military,

military seems like they’ll just sit back and have their coffee and

donuts just like cops do, every video source on Rumble and

everywhere else that’s supposed to be with the Patriots still have all

the same stories.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

http://www.payathome7.com/
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This is only more evidence the white hats are failing miserably to be

in CONTROL & protect the citizens of this constitutional republic

from domestic enemies from within. It’s basically open season on

American Patriots. White hats need to step up to the plate and do

their job.

Off topic.. but.

Rebel News…

“B.C. doctor Charles Hoffe, one of the first medical

professionals in Canada to be politically punished for

speaking out against the “safe and effective” COVID-19

vaccine narrative, is facing an upcoming disciplinary

hearing for allegedly spreading misinformation. 

 
Dr. Hoffe’s troubles with state-backed media and his licensing body

began after publishing an open letter to B.C.’s Provincial Health

Officer, questioning how best to treat patients who he says

experienced neurological-type adverse reactions to the Moderna

COVID-19 vaccine. 

 
Sadly, Dr. Hoffe isn’t the only one experiencing the consequences of

going against the COVID-19 narrative and forced medical practices. 

 
Doctors across Canada quickly realized at the onset that

they no longer have the right to freedom of speech, or the

ability to fulfill their medical duties. They are simply

required to obey orders or face punishment. 

 
I recently interviewed Dr. Hoffe to hear his side of the story and to

find out what he predicts the outcome of his hearing to be.

Dr. Hoffe has years of experience practicing evidence-based

medicine and will not go against his moral compass simply to satisfy

the needs of our tyrannical COVID “health” establishment. His

loyalty remains with his patients. 

 
What happens when the Canadian medical association, our

health institutions, and regulatory bodies no longer hold

doctors ethically accountable nor prioritize what’s best for
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patients?  

Dr. Hoffe’s situation is a scary reality of exactly that — as well as

every individual harmed by the jabs, and stripped of their medical

choice while being lied to about the safety and effectiveness of these

vaccines.

 
If you value reports like this and want to help me give doctors like

Charles Hoffe a voice and platform to fight back, please share his

story.” 

We all have had friends and family members and partners of every

stripe euthanized and maimed by these clotshots. ThIs is why that

bastard Bil Gates was hanged, and with good reason. WE WERE

LIED TO.

 
HANG TEH PAEDOPHILES AINSLIE AND SUZMAN!

If only we could get our hands on the medbeds, that would rejack it

pretty good!

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Like most Deep State Democrats, they have armed Guards (fbi) &

bullet proof Limos they get rides in everyday. Sort of like Biden does,

only he’s more open about it.

I guess the white hat forces don’t feel they are a match for the dark

hat forces here. If Wray can hang around that tells us there is a wee

bit of a problem. Trump should have dumped him but he didn’t.

What will he do now?

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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The white hats are playing by the rules. Waiting until target is alone

to minimize collateral damage. The ds doesn’t care, take out

whomever, wherever. No cares about collateral damage.

That’s why we are losing. Maybe it’s time for the alliance to play dirty

to put us on the same playing field as the dark side? You can’t win a

gunfight by fighting with a knife!

I have been watching the Congressional Inquiry on the incompetence

of blinken, garland, and mayorkas. These three are the worst of the

worst and if they had any integrity left in them they will resign. They

must be fired.

biden lost by a historical landslide in 03 November, 2020 and as

such should never be addressed as such.

Trump is USA’s duly and constitutionally elected President and he is

the only one that should and must be addressed as such . . .

President.

Stop calling biden that . . . he is not, never was, never will be and

everyone of his appointees are illegitimate and hoax. They were

never secretary this secretary that. They are all illegitimate.

President Donald J Trump is our President and will be reinstated

before the end of this year 2023.

biden and all his illegitimate cabinet members and administration

will soon be housed in GITMO and will face justice. Drain the

swamp!

Thnx AI, its important for us to know you have an IQ over 30 at best.

How many times has Trump’s reinstallation been predicted so far? I

think it’s at least five different dates and yet he’s still on the golf

course in Florida.
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Nice photo, but what’s with the hardhats? Are they pretending to be

doing constructive? If so, they’ve failed miserably. If anything,

they’re only making themselves easier to identify. You know, along

with FBI emblazoned on their jackets. 🎯

Probably just a bunch of bit actors wearing costume department

jackets. The hard hats represent the world suddenly caving in on the

real despots. One actor is prepared with a neck brace.

There’s a hacked Delavic that is easy to spot with the bot-created “I

make $xx per hour, etc etc etc”posts, and there is the original Delavic

who is an outstanding patriot based on his posts.

Yes, the real Delavic is the mulberry crab with the red claws. Fake

Delavic is the pink beetle with the brain matter on top trolling all

over the place. .

now we know why they armed the irs with so many snipers they are

planning on taking a massive number of Americans land homes and

businesses from them using the irs fbi and all other corrupt law

enforcement and judge officials.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

TRUMP IS RIGHT WE HAVE TO GET RID OF THE FBI THEY

HAVE 2 MUCH POWER FIRST OF ALL THEY HAVE NO RIGHT 2

DO THAT GOING N KILLING THOSE DOGS N TAKING DOWN

TRUMP FLAGS N TRESPASSING—THE FBI IS WAY OUT OF

HAND WE NEED 2 GET ALL OF THEM N HANG THEM ALL——

THERE IS NO REASON IN THIS WORLD 2 KILL THEIR ANIMALS

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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—-THAT REALLY MAKES ME MAD—-GETTING RID OF THE BI—

CIA—IRS N ALL THE OTHERS IS A GREAT IDEA TRUMP SAID

HE WAS GOING 2 DO THAT CAN’T HAPPEN SOON ENOUGH

Maybe we can include every single 1 of the almost 300,000 unlawful

subcontractors that the government SVS Corporation formally

known as the USA, Inc. and various versions of United States…etc.,

have hired. To make it worse, every one of them are FOR PROFIT

CORPORATIONS…WTF. They ALL answer to the pope and the

crown. The ass hats are responsible for 19 innumerated services that

they CANNOT delegate or hire out. They don’t seem to be doing any

of their Charter. Now The White House Office, Inc., how much more

B.S. can we tolerate? Please see:

 
West Virginia, et al. v. Environmental Protection Agency,

et al.

Most important thing to know is that these sub

contractors have zero authority to delegate outside of the

borders of D.C, which is it’s own separate “nation-city-

state.” They also have ZERO right to own 1 square foot of

property outside of D.C.

If any of this surprises you, follow Annavonreitz dot com,

and correct your political status to protect yourself from

the whole justice system they have built. GOD blesses ALL

of his children…this DOES NOT include sons of cain, in all

of their various forms: Jesuits, Masons, ETC.

Watch, The Battle of Athens, on Youtube.

It’s a 100% true story of Athens Tennessee in 1946, when the city was

taken over by corrupt government, and the only way it was removed,

was by force – WWII men who had returned from war, battled the

corrupt mafia government and restored sanity to their land.

Um, eh, in 1946 you had young MEN WHO HAD BIG BALLS. Now,

young women have bigger balls than the boys.
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Am patiently waiting for the day that Merrick garland and

Christopher Wray are publicly hauled off to Gitmo with much fanfare

and publicity. These two are truly Satan’s power hungry advocates.

Highly trained THUGS. Imagine if the people that are being

terrorized are actually paying their salaries and also paying many

more criminals in public services, politicians and judges.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

There was such frensy to wear a trump hat.and I never would.No

bumper stickers, anything. But wear a RED bulleye, nah.

I live in a Blue State, I did not dared to put a Trump sign for fear of

having my windows broken. Back in 2016 while standing in line to

vote I was between two Hispanic foreigner women and one of them

said she was voting for Her and I said I was voting for him. One of

these ladies made a vomiting gesture, these brain less idiots come

into our country and vote to destroy our country from which they

left.

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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Jam3s is the troll turd f/k/a W0zz, Ll0yd, B0fa etc. pay it no heed

and it will wither and die.

I’m sure they were legal voters… with a preloaded debit card to given

before they vote and a larger one afterwards, plus transportation!

In 2015, I was traveling through Texas and while stopped to get gas,

saw 4 Mexican “tourist” buses ( oxymoron as they don’t leave) going

north! These “buses” looked like they had been driving on dirt roads

in Peru! That’s how they were imported before trump left office!

Its sad that we no longer have politicians to protect our country’s

Sovereignty and dumb down Americans who vote for those

who have sold us out.

That’s why the Brunson case will be won. It will eliminate 380+

politicians who did not uphold their oath of office! Can’t happen

soon enough.

we’re so far beyond ‘court cases’!

in az, kari lake is still touting an appeal!

fuck the judiciary.

Off subject: According the conservative tree house, there are key

individuals working behind the scenes in the Justice Department etc.

Quoting the CTH: “When Chicago Jesus was carrying out his

‘fundamental change’ agenda, it was the women around him who

spearheaded the operations and held the most steadfast loyalty.

Susan Rice, Lisa Monaco, Kathleen Ruemmler, Samantha Power,

Sally Yates and Mary McCord were all key figures in the systems as

they were created and weaponized. Those loyal guardians of the

agenda are still around, Lisa Monaco specifically as Deputy Attorney

General, yet few pay attention to them.

 
TIME FOR SOME ACTION
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Susan Rice was hung, correct.

Samuel was a prophet, educatd by Eli, the father of two priests who

went bad; Samuel was the one who was dismayed at the Jews refused

God as their king but wanted a human king like Saul, who became

King David’s murderous father-in-law, and rebuked Saul for his not

carrying out God’s orders as he was told to do as king. He then lost

the kingdom to David.

ATTN: Mr. BAXTER , HERE IT IS AGAIN, this is why I have said

repeatedly at this site RRN , the USDOJ and the FBI have to be take-

down and taken-out by the TRUSTED US MILITARY, US SPECIAL

FORCES and US SPECIAL OPERATIONS UNITS, using EXTREME

FORCE , EXERCISING EXTREME PREJUDICE, this must be done

to the ENTIRE USDOJ and FBI and this must be done FUCKING

PRONTO , LIKE RIGHT FUCKING NOW. Gen BERGER and

TRUMP have SLOW-PLAYED ALL OF THIS, PUTTING THE

WHITE HATS , PATRIOTS , TRUSTED US MILITARY , THE

ALLIANCE ETC. WAY BEHIND WHERE THINGS SHOULD BE AT

THIS POINT. MASS OPERATIONS and ARRESTS SHOULD BE

UNDERTAKEN AGAINST THESE ASSHOLES IN THE USDOJ AND

FBI , not the piece meal , lame approach that has been going on thus

far. WTF Thus far the White Hats have been waiting on whistle

blowers and informants that in NO FUCKING WAY can be trusted,

take ALL these ASSHOLES DOWN AT ONCE, If theer are good

individuals amongst them they may possibly get weeded out after

ALL of them have been arrested and behind bars, otherwise

FUCK’EM ALL.

They need to get some super-psychics and a map to pinpoint all of

the DS cloning labs and other POI.

“Gene decode” spells out where the dumbs,are, He spells out where

cloning labs are. And which ones are under white hat or black hat

control.
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approx 35 yrs ago, when there were still a few actual investigative

reporters left with integrity and courage, and a few independent

newspapers willing to publish the truth, the pittsburgh post-gazette

ran a series of articles for five weeks, detailing RICO abuses exactly

like this, including some by the washington county barracks of the

pennsylvania state troopers, and a few other agencies in south-

western PA. none of the victims were criminals. none ever recovered

the property stolen by the pigs thru the courts. how does anyone

prove that they didn’t do something? it’s a logical impossibility.

they were so brazen as to place classified ads in the local papers for

sheriff’s sales of seized property which SPECIFIED all sales were

CASH ONLY. many of the items listed in the notice for the sheriff’s

sale were big ticket items worth thousands. then the pigs would wait

along the road leading to the sheriff’s sale and stop cars. anyone

carrying a large sum of cash had it seized, because “only drug dealers

carry thousands of dollars in cash.” hard to believe? you better

believe it, ’cause YOU MAY BE NEXT.

this all began just as soon as that senile sock-puppet ronnie raygun

pushed the RICO laws thru congress. take a bunch of arrogant

assholes who already have guns and badges, and give them a license

to steal without any oversight or consequences, and WTAF do you

think is going to happen? only a total MORAN thought the RICO act

was a good idea. yes, it was used against some high profile big time

criminal organizations, but the cumulative abuses against ordinary

honest citizens FAR outweighed any so-called “good” that came from

this law.

no one wants to hear it. no one wants to believe it. only when it

happens to them do they finally admit there is a BIG problem. watch

the replies to this post. i have no doubt there will be a fair number

from pig worshippers who take umbrage at my description of cops as

pigs. perhaps not all cops are bad. but ALL cops know of other cops

who ARE bad, and they remain silent. as i understand the law, that

makes them accomplices after the fact.
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this will continue until we the people demand that legislatures repeal

these idiotic laws. instead of writing a triggered knee-jerk reply here

to my comment, maybe think about writing your representatives and

demanding the repeal of RICO and all such civil asset forfeiture laws.

the courts have already proven they will do nothing to stop the

blatantly unconstitutional actions of the pigs in blue running hog

wild.

Last edited 2 days ago by THX-1138

I’t s MORON, not moran. i try not to be angry at cops but after Covid,

you can’t think that they have ever read the constitution or they just

care more about their pensions than the people. And we had political

prisoners long before J6

Last edited 1 day ago by Carolyn

WHAT? ARE YOU AGAINST LEARNING THE ENGLISH

LANGUAGE? WITH THAT KIND OF ATTITUDE, NO WONDER

AMERICANS & CANADIANS ARE SO ILLITERATE – THE REST

OF THE WORLD LAUGHS AT US, B/C WE CAN’T EVEN GET THE

BASIC SENTENCE STRUCTURE RIGHT & SIMPLEST WORDS

SPELLED CORRECTLY.

 
THE LAST TIME I LOOKED, NAZIS OCCUPIED WWII & HAVE

RISEN IN NATO/WEF & UKRAINE’S KIEV REGIME/WITH

CONNECTIONS TO THE BIDEN REGIME…AND HAVE NOTHING

TO DO WITH OUR LACK OF SPELLING/GRAMMAR & OTHER

BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS.

 
ARE YOU THAT SENSITIVE THAT YOU CAN’T TAKE A LITTLE

CORRECTION?…GOOD GRIEF!…;)

Laws are instruments that can be used and abused at will by good

guys or bad guys. It all depends on the circumstances.

Totally agreed.
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I have a SWAT cop in the fam. He could give a $hit about his oath or

the constitution. He looks at ALL of us as ‘the other side’. His

buddies are all of the same mind.

I agree with ANTIFA on their stance on constables of peace. ACAB,

in the main!

I know personally from Bartlesville Oklahoma FrédéricK Essers 11th

Judicial Drug Task Force used very simular tactics in 1999-2000.

Kicking doors all over town. Many wrong addresses due to the

officers being drug addicts. Additionally it was vindictive tactics to

shake down select citizens to support the Judges and DAs cocaine

habbits.

judges and DA’s need a big lesson in humility by We the People, not

the military doing the hard work.

It would be way more humiliating for the occultists if some judges

and DA’s were taken out by We the People!

I have heard horrifying stories like this for years, and for most people

until it happens to them or someone they know, they dismiss it as

that person must have done something wrong or they are crazy etc.

It is hard to imagine in a civilized society that this insanity goes on –

but it does and it is escalating as evil becomes more desperate. This is

evil’s playground and they have taken over this planet. When people

learn the truth about our reality, then they can recognize the hold it

has over our society and they can see it everywhere. To win this war,

humanity’s consciousness needs to be elevated higher, until that

time, more bad news will keep coming.

To those of you who have had these experiences, my heart goes out to

you. This is not the reality I want for myself or any good people, ever.

The second we awaken en mass and realize that we are one with

God/source/divine creator, that is when we create our new reality.

It’s a good time to go within to find peace, truth and inspiration.
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Keep your divine spirit in you, be prepared for continued shortages,

help others and Godspeed.

Kitty,

 
This is the results we get when white, conservative, practicing

Christian males are deleted and blocked from engaging officially in

society. Simple.

Agreed totally.

How do white, conservative, practicing Christian males combat this

blight on our society when most want to read the Beatitudes and pray

in their safe places without taking ACTION?

Michael, I don’t own credit cards, but can I send a donation through

paypal or send a check, thanx for your marvelous site reporting the

bad Biden crime guys. I’m getting revenge against the Rockefukkers

that sent me to my death in Vienam and dam near succeeded….

Buy a gift card at Meijers and use that. You risk very little, can spend

the remainder left over in the store. Safest way to buy in the web.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 2 days ago by Delavic

As a whistle blower I went to prison for 3 years and was never

Indicted during Geo. Bush jr’s time in office. Seven people went to

prison and 7 others were murdered. I only knew one of the others, an

ex-secret Service Agent. He was murdered. They took almost 5

million from me. That broke me financially. I was never convicted of

a crime.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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what were you a whistleblower about, if you can say, vaguely.

how did you know 7 others were murdered? was this about 9/11?

God bless you for your courage.

Why would he bother to tell you people any of his experience? Are

you going to investigate his claims? He should not have to prove a

fucking thing , even if he could. He just put out his very bad

experience, costing him years of his FREEDOM, his life’s work and

savings , wealth etc. and this heinous shit has happened to tens,

hundreds of thousands of Americans and people in this NATION for

decades. If you do not believe him, that is your choice, your problem.

He has shared his experience , essentially bolstering other reports

and stories of other folks. You just take it from there. IF you cannot

handle this shit and not believe , nor accept these heinous realities

your so-called ” institutions ” of governments have been perpetrating

, FUCK YOU! , YOU ARE MORONS. WAKE THE FUCK UP!

The only reason people post these fake “sob-stories” on social media

is because they are narcissists (employed by either FBI or CIA) to

manipulate your emotions, compel you to “take the side of the

underdog”…and become more accepting of their following messages

when they reference their “sob story”…

I don’t need to “believe” anything at all until I am presented with

some basis-in-fact which provides sufficient factually verifiable

evidence; why are you insisting people “believe” anything at all?

Narcissistic traits are targeted for recruitment of CIA and FBI…they

will tell you anything which they sense youmight “believe”…people

who don’t “believe” anything are their “kryptonite”…

He’s the G-man making the claim…are you the G-man insisting we

act on his claims because you narcissistically insist upon it? Your

messages of verbal abuse are intrinsic to narcissistic personality trait.

From where I am sitting, that what your message appears to say.
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Last edited 1 day ago by Hayyim

LAW ENFORCEMENT have been putting cases on innocent

individuals for over 2 DECADES, this to cover-up the criminal

activity and RACKETS that law enforcement , politicians and

bureaucrats are ACTIVELY INVOLVED IN , PRISONS FOR PROFIT

SCHEMES and for law enforcement receiving ILL-GOTTEN GAINS,

BEING CASH PAY OUTS FOR PUTTING CASES and INJECTING

INNOCENT CITIZENS and INDIVIDUALS INTO THE CRIMINAL

JUSTICE RACKET, THUS PROVIDING more income for the lawyers

and attorney RACKETEERING CRIMINAL RACKETS that have been

operating for DECADES. This is FACT and most Americans have

given a BLIND EYE to this heinous shit as long as it does not affect

them personally. NOW YOU FUCKING PEOPLE UNDERSTAND

THERE IS A WHOLE LOT MORE TO ” DEFUNDING THE POLICE

” TIME TO WAKE -UP MORONS, AMERICANS IN THE

AGGREGATE ARE THE DUMBEST PUBLIC ON THE FUCKING

PLANET.WE ALL HAVE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS , THE BILL

OF RIGHTS,AND WE HAVE LET THESE FUCKING CRIMINALLY

CORRUPT ASSHOLES IN THE LEGAL RACKETS , LAW

ENFORCEMENT RACKETS and POLITICAL RACKETS, FUCK THE

AMERICAN PEOPLE OVER FOR DECADES, AGAIN WAKE -UP

MORONS. THIS IS WHAT DEFUND THE POLICE REALLY

MEANS.

Myslím, že je spravedlivé říci, že FBI je instituce postavená na

základech Demokratického kultu a měla by být zrušena stejně jako

celý Fed. 

 
Jsou to VŠECHNA koupená a zaplacená aktiva iz reálných lží.

 

 


